
Lillian'* Discovery Concerning the 
Rolls of Money. 

I'll never deny a. hunch again,” 
Lillian resumed after a pausp. She 
had convinced me that Fanny Powell 
Hugh (Irantland's secretary, whom 
she had been hunting, was the am- 
nesia-stricken girl whom she had res- 
cued from the train and brought to 
the farmhouse. 

"When I saw that girl that day,” 
site continued, "the part of my al- 
leged brain where the hunches nre 
born told me to take charge of her. 
The other part, where resides my 
modicum of common sense, urged me 
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to leave her to the authorities, who 
sooner or later must have taken 
charge of her. .Tust suppose l had 
left her atone? Why, the key tn the 
whole miserable business probably 
lie.* in her hands. When she re- 
covers her memory we will know. In 
the meantime »e can afford to 
wait," 

"But won't the people who .lost 
the money make a fuss If it Isn't re- 

stored to them?" I asked, thor- 
oughly bewildered by the startling 
story she was telling me. 

"That's just what’s puzzling me,” 
she returned. "There’s something 
fishy about the thing to me, and I 
believe that somewhere, somebody 
has put up a job on Hugh. You 
know, while he is canny in some 

ways, he is a great-hearted, unso- 

phisticated boy In others. For in- 
stance, it’s the easiest thing In the 
world for a woman to appeal to his 
chivalry anfl fool him to the limit. 
1 don't mean that he fulls in love 
with them, but he will not believe 
exit of women until It is forced upon 
him." 

"You think then, that this girl——” 
I began tentatively. 

"Decidedly, No!” 
‘‘Decidedly, no,” Lillian answered. 

"She would have been diced up Into 
hash for him any minute, madly in 
love with him. ns nearly ns I can 

find out. although he never gave her 
any attention, save that he might 
have offered any woman In his em- 

ploy. No. T think the thing lies 
nearer home than that. You see, the 
missing funds belong to the estate of 
Hildreth Orantland." 

"A relative?" I asked breath- 
lessly. 

"Yes. a rousln, the son of his 
fa I hers brother,” she returned. "The 
•hlng ts all so terribly mixed up that 
I haven’t been able to get head, let 
alone tall, to it, yet. Perhaps you 
know the tragedy of Hughs boy- 
hood. 

"Of his expulsion from college be- 

cause of something never explained," 
I said, "and of his father’s refusal 
ever to see him again Yes, I knew 
that; also that his mother died with- 
out seeing liipi." 

"Hugh never forgave his father 
for that." Lillian said, "and when the 
elder Orantland married again, all 
chance for a reconciliation tied; for 
the sec ond wife is as cold Wooded a 

creature as was ever misnamed a 

fish. But Hugh's uncle, his father’s 
brother, always stood hy Hugh, and 
before he died appointed him executor 

of his son's estate and guardian of the 
boy. Unfortunately, the estate Is 
mixpcl up with that of Hugh’s father 
and grandfather. It is one of those 
fool things which some rich men try 
in this land of the free and home of 
the brave. That brings the step- 
mother into it. She Is guardian of 
her own son, Hugh’s half-brother. 

“T suppose you’re wondering, nat- 

urally. how I know all this." Lillian 
raid. "It can be told in a few words. 
Somebody, not Hildreth Orantland. 
but some other person, patently an 

Teacher Take* a Haiul. 
Here* Marx's neat in school. If you’ve 

'■a<l this story of "Mary and Her f .ft tin 
l.amb-’ every day and color anil rut out 
the pictures, you will hsv* n whole set 
••f paper dolls with which you «sn act 
out tiie story of Mary and her trouble* 
vx.th her little Iamb. 

• • e 

"Vott can't let your lamb at ay In 
school," declared the teacher. 

"I'm sorry," answered Mary, more 

bashful than ever. "He followed me." 
"Well, he’ll have to go home. He 

upsets things too much." So the 
teacher put the little lamb out. The 
poor animal called "Baaa" to Mary, 
as if asking her to come along. 

Mary had a terrible afternoon. She 
failed in all her lessons because she 

1 was so worried for fear her little 
lamb wouldn’t get home safely. 
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enemy of Hugh, has private detec- 
tives going over his life for the last' 
five years, trying to ‘get something on 

him,’ which will .make the disappear- 
ance of these funds ail the more /la 
grant. 

“I Was Tipped OfT." 
“I was lipped off to it by a worker 

in the agency, who knew I was a 

friend of Hugh, and I've been busy 
ever since on the opposite angle. If 
1 only could get some trace of Hugh 
himself! What he wanted to run 

away for, 1 don't know, for I'd wager 
mv left ear that he never had a dis- 
honorable thought ill his life. He 

must have lost his reason, or else—" 
She cupped her chin in her hands, 

with her elbows on her knees—sure 
sign lhat she was thinking out some 

angle of her problem—and I walled 
patiently for the end of her reverie. 

''1 ve brought the thing down to 

date for you,” she said, and It's a 

mess, nothing else. But if all l he 

missing money Is/here, that's some- 

thing. I'd almost testify that he gave 
it to me for safekeeping, myself.” 

She laughed as she took up one of 
the packages of bills, stripped the cov- 

ering from it, ruffled the bills 
through her lingers. Bitt the smile 
vanished In an instant and, pallid to 
the lips, she held the bundle out to 
me The bills were all counterfeit! 

Troublesome Suitor. 
Pear Miss Allen: I am a girl In my 

early teens. There Is a young man 
who has troubled me muc h. He rails 
me'up almost every night and asks 
for dates. I don’t despise him, hut I 
don’t like him either. I have told him 
many times not to call me up. but he 
continues his calls. He also knows 
that I go to a dance and is sure to be 
’’.lohnny on the spot.” He follows me 

around. One minute he catches me 

on one side of the hall and the next 
minute or the other. I have, told 
him In nice, courteous ways and In 
harsh ways, but It does not seem to 

help. I would like very much to have 
you give me vour advice. 

TROTJBLKSOMB SAD. 

Tell the boy In plain words that you 
do not want to go with him and that 
It Is useless for him to Invite you 
places because you will always Bay 
"No.” Then refuse to pay any atten- 

tion to him. If he persists, ask your 

brother, or a male relative to tell him 
to discontinue his attentions. 

Blue Kyed Sally: It seems to me 

you have a perfect right to go with 
the two hoys. It is heller for one 

so young to have more friends than 
one. 

•Iiisteen: Yes, speak to the bov. 
and Invite him to come and see 

you. Tell him you have missed him. 
That will lie enough encouragement 
to bring him If he really cares for 
you. 

Dean: Don't talk of suicide. Dive 
for the wife and baby to he. Cut 
right loose from Ihe girl you didn't 
marry. Not being able to forget her 
Is tommyrot. Slop dramatizing your- 
self and get dow n to honest business j 
in life. 

Miss Perplexed: Dove is elusive. 

Announcing the Opening of the 

I GERTRUDE SHOPPE I 
\ : 

16th and Farnam 

Under Personal Management of 

Mrs. Gertrude Welch of Cherrycroft 
S3 I =5 
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A Delightful Sandwich and Pastry Shoppe 
_Opened with a view to serve a very definite sort of clientele, 
—those who enjoy home-cooked lunches and pastries. De- 

—licious percolated coffee and tested dairy products. 

—Lunches and salads prepared under personal supervision 
* 

L —of Mrs. Welch and her own pastry recipes prepared by the 

_well known chef, DeVera of Welch restaurant and 

—bakery fame. 

|ltt| _Special box lunches prepared for individuals or parties. 

H'j Sandwiches Salads tSalad Dressing Pastries 
Hot Chocolate Masterman Percolated Coffee 

I ALL COOKING ami REFRIGERATING ELECTRICALLY DONE] 
m m ... —■■■■■ .< 

Also Featuring 

“Freshfarm” Eggs Received Daily 
Direct From Our Own Poultry Farms 

I 
ALAMITO DAIRY PRODUCTS j 

gb 

Jersey Milk Certified Milk—Guernsey Milk Whipping Cream 

400 Chocolate Dairy Drink Alamito Butter Cottage Cheese 

3 | 
You are invited to enjoy the individuality of Gertrude Shoppe 
service that, will appeal to and please business men and 

^ * women. 
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There is no magic of knowing just 
who loves you. Invite this young 
man to your home. If lie loves you, 
lie will accept the invitation. Show 
him you enjoy his company, hut 
don’t overdo It, for that will em- 

barrass him. 

X.'II.: How ran I know If you 
love the girl when you don’t know 
yourself. I think she is influencing 
you harmfully. 

Worried Wife: See a doctor about 
:he children. Try heing a little more 

patient with your husband's relatives, 
even If they are not always kind to 
rou. Don’t quarrel with them for 
the sake of your husband. Very few 
Hiarrels are worth while. 

To Thread Needle. 
To thread a needle when light Is 

not good: When threading a sewing 
machine needle and one finds it diffi- 
cult to see the eye of the needle, use 
a flashlight, having the light shine 
on the eve of the needle. It can he 
seen very plainly. People who have 
poor eyesight will find this a great 
help. 

Sew loops of wide tape to the baby's 
stockings, then run a safety pin 
through the loop when pinning them 
to the diapers. You will find this a 

great stocking saver. 

Kor an occasional table the octagon 
wliape is much favored at the present. 

Quality 
Phonographs 
From the Burgess-Nash 

and Oakford Stocks 
1 

One Dollar Down 
20 HIGH GRADE Phonographs of 

nearly every make mint be told 
thie week regardiesi of profit, at 

we need the room. Every one it 

guaranteed to be In firitclasi 
condition. We have them in 

nearly all finithes and eizee for 
ONE DOLLAR down, and with a 

few records you select and pay 
for, your choice will be tent to < 

your home. 

Do not overlook this oppor- 
tunity; ire cun save you at 

least 50 per cent. 
i 
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3. To occupy a chair. 

5. Silent. 
7. To thieve. 
9. A small dwelling. 

11. Ticca use. 

12. Part of an engine. 
13. To weep convulsively. 
14. An emblem worshipped by sav- 

age*. 
IB. One who delves for ore. 
15. A fairy or elf. 
19. Two of a kind. 
20. Part of a fork. 
23. Presently. 
24. A chair or bench. 
2B. To appear. 
29. The swift-footed Finn. 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle. 

Tbia beautiful Columbia 

Only $40 

Loweat Pricea Ever 
Offered on Stand- 

ard Phonographa 
$130 Columbia $09.50 
$125 Milverton.$45.00 
$200 Kdlaon .$79.50 

Including Rome Records 
$125 Msndel .$49.50 
$125 Victor and Cabinet $65.00 
$250 Brunswick .. $109.50 
*275 Vletor $134.50 
$175 Columbia .., .$99.50 ! 
$100 Columbia .$40.00 
$150 Columbia .$60.00 
$200 Kdlaon .$79.50 

Including Roma Records 
$150 Brooke $52.50 
$100 Sonora .$35.00 
$100 Aivdian Vocation .. $45.00 
$175 Columbia Console, $84.50 j 
These bargains will not last 
long. This is your chance to 
own a HIGH GRADE 
PHONOGRAPH at a low 
price. If you cannot call, 
write. 

Schmoller & Mueller 
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Sparkling White! 
You pa's the tinal judgment 
on sugar Vie tesjsest yout 

judgment, and because <>l 
the quality of our sugar, « 

scant you to compare it»ith 
sny other sugar tor .spoil 
tiBij l(Al7e*te*.«, lu'ler anst 
es enness ssf grain. Put it to 

any racking test Idsrttfot 
any purpose You'll hire 
threat \Xestern Sugar — 

you'll make tt your shone 
Ask your grocer tor this 
sugar by nntti/. 

• 

New candy re* ipex »n Mrv 
Ida Kailey Allen » luitititul 
l *\ t mdy Miking the 
l 4*> \X «n” 4 practiv 4! \ ol 
ume lot the e\peneiued of 

inexperienced wH'k O^y 
• b 

32. An ugly cron*. 

1*. Incendiarism. 
33. The capital of Colombi.. 
34. To put on. • 

35. A street urchin. 
37. The air. 
39. The lien ten track. 
40. A greasy liquid. 

Vertical 
1. A pastry dessert. 
2. A senseless fellow. 
3. Itazor sharpener. 
4. Gradually to lessen. 
5. What cross word puzzles now 

ire. 
li. An avaricious person. 
7. A low drunkard, 
S. I’cstriclion. 
9. To pay. 

10. A repetition of "not.’’ 
15. Disposition to become angry. 
17. Daughters of one’s brother or 

lister. 
21. Preposition. 
22. Negation. ■ 

24. Sweet stuff. 
25. A boundary. 
27. The muse of lyric poetry. 
23. A pattern. 
29. An old hors*. 
31. Norman (abbr.) 

M. The mouth (slang). with long shawl or matched collars. 

3«. Part of the thigh. and the opening is low, the first but- 

tons being well below the bust Una. 
The solution will appear tomorrow. mSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSS^ 

(CopyrUht. l»Hb_ r y£s, THORNE'S LOW 

Vi all Panels Rallier Than C-a-8-h P-r-i-C-e-S 
Pictures. will save you from the awful 

Wall | hi net* n* *ubntltutr« for plr- fate of looking chrap or 

line* are growing In favor. Strip* feeling cheap, 
uf cretonne are bound with bla* bind LOOK SMART—BE SMART 
ing to imitate a more expensive tapes ^ 
try. Such a panel is effec tive placed 

9 1 tlOlTllC V^O* 
between twin beds. Patchwork land- * 

scapes aie rather new. and are L 
1812 Farnam St. 

^ 

simply patchwork applique carried ^- 
out. The materials may be un- 

bleached cotton, pongee, linen, crash, 
sateen, crepe or cambric. The land- 

scape should be simple, but showy. 
A ship model is very pretty and 
makes a good decoration for a dining 
loom wall. Several colors may be 

used, nr just <1 light patch against 
a darker background. The flitches 
may be invisible or basting stitches 
of black mercerized floss. 

Many evidences of the double-bieast 
e<i closing are seen in separate coats 

and the jackets of suits intended for 
general and sport wear, developed__ 
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Here’s that 
Wonderful 
“QuAKEfC’flavor 

plus 3 to 5 minute cooking 
Get QUICK Quaker-Me world's fastest breakfast and the richest/ 

WOMEN wanted quick cooking oats. 

They wanted, too, that rich Quaker flavor. 
So we perfected Quick Quaker—the supreme adventure in • 
hot breakfast 

It cooks in 3 to 5 minutes. It gives you the "hot oats and 
milk” breakfasts doctors advise 

And it has that wonderful Quaker flavor ... the flavor that 
stands beyond compare. 

Look for the Quaker on the label 
That means Quaker flavor. 

That means 3 to 5 minutes’ cooking. 
That means the superfine oats you want—the fineat growth 

Standard full sire and the most delicious in all the world. 

weight packages— Your grocer now has two kinds of 
Medium: 1 % pounds; Quaker Oats—the kind you have al» 
Large: 3 pounds, 7 oa. ways known and Quick Quaker. 

granulated 
SUGAR 

DENVER, COLO. 
/' 

SUGAR 
for fine candies 
THE 

home cindv maker will choose Great Western Sugar became 
ot its ipjrk.'tng its luster, its e\ ctme" ot grain mv.v rtut.t 

qualities in sugar that promise the best results tor such exacting 
use as in candy making 
We invite the most thorough comparison ot Great Western ''..car with 
any other sugar Compare Great Western tor appearance t a f 
looking sugar. Compare it tor whiteness and luster, the too ot purtrs 
Then use it in miking the finest toosls. L ands makers and cake bakers 
find Great Western 7 the jin;jr tor their uses Once you use it. you .1 al- 
ways w ant to make sute ot has ing it ts't table use and tot cooking p .rpmes 

T he highest purity standards known in the industry govern the production 
ot this 'iigar. At hnal inspection in Great Western plants, it mmt meet 

these standard' a sugar umtormly 99.9 per cent pure 

Judge its quality for your sell Notice particularly that it does ■ have 
that "coarseneas" of gram to \s hich >o many women naturally ob ect Order 
it iv Kjmr from your grocer. 

THE GREAT WESTERN SUGAR COklPAMY 
SUGAR BUILDING PfNkHR, COLORADO 

Great Western 
Beet Sugar 

f 


